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Meeting Update

PLEASE NOTE!
The room we hold our monthly meeting in has changed!

We are now located in the southwest corner of the Recreation Center. Enter through the front doors
and turn left into the hallway past the first room. Continue all the way to the end of the hallway and

turn right. Our new meeting room is the last room on the left.

The July Monthly Event will held
at the Redwood Recreation Center!
Saturday September 16th, 2023

10:00 AM - Noon
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Learn Something New

Presentation - Three Mini Clinics

How to Make Dirt
Presented by Dave Sealy
I will tell how I find dirt and bring it home. Then I dry it, sift it and store it for
use as scenery.
Venting a Spray Booth Indoors
Presented by Rick Luther
Learn a technique for venting an air brush spray booth indoors. This not to
be used in your main family living area, but can be used in the workshop or
train room.
Electrical Trouble Shooting
By Geoff Carter
Learn techniques for trouble shooting electrical problems on your layout
using a meter and other electrical tips.

Presentation

The Restoration of 4420 at the Evanston Roundhouse
Presnted by Steve Ewing

The Union Pacific No. 4420 is a Class S-4 0-6-0 steam locomotive. It was
built in 1914 by the Lima Locomotive Works for the Union Pacific Railroad (UP). It was designed to
work as a switcher for the UP for most of its career.

Presentation

Finding the Junction City
Presented by Ron Davies

A detailed story of the events that led up to the selecting of the  junction city
between the Central Pacific and Union Pacific railroads for the first

transcontinental railroad and the driving of the golden spike at Promontory Summit, Utah on May 10,
1869.

Special Event
Presentation
"Potpourri” of electronic circuits and devices
Presented by Mike Dean

Mike's presentation will include Arduino based DCC command stations, auto-reversers, circuit
breakers, occupancy detectors, and frog juicers. He will also describe the power distribution,
occupancy detection and signaling system being used by the Wasatch N Scale club during train
shows.

Christmas Party
Presented by Northern Utah Division

In the spirit of the season, we would like everyone to bring a treat to share (dessert or meal-type
food) and a wrapped gift for the Gift Exchange. It can be something funny or even practical that you
no longer have need of. The gift should preferably be train-related but it doesn’t need to be. Let's
have some fun!

Presentation

Layout Water Effects
Presented by Blane Holbrook and Geoff Carter

Tips, tricks and techniques on creating creeks, rivers, waterfalls, ponds, and
lakes for your layout. Hip waders are optional!

Presentation

Mini-Dioramas
Presented by Kevin & Bekki Anderson

Come join the Mini Diorama Circus. Find a new way to learn scenery in a
unique and creative way. Then take a diorama home and make one yourself.

Bring it back in March and enter it into a popular vote contest. Diorama will be supplied with minimal
scenic supplies available on day of clinic.
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Thoughts from the Superintendent

There’s so much more to this hobby than just “building
trains in your basement!” This month’s selfie finds me
in the Machine Shop in Evanston running trains! We
had a large HO Free-mo layout with a couple groups
from out of state as well as a good sized N scale Free-
moN layout. It’s really fun to run long trains as well as
short ones. I can run the short ones at home but not
the really long ones! WOW! Did I mention how fun it
was?!? It was also great meeting new people and
getting to know them better as well as hanging out
with those we already knew. It’s a lot of work but so much fun!

I’m happy to say that in Charlie’s absence (I’m sure he would appreciate a call or email) you have
stepped up to fill the empty slots for our upcoming clinics! We now have through February
scheduled. Keep in touch with each other and if you need any help, model railroad-wise or anything
else, reach out and any number of people will be willing to help! As we serve each other we can
enjoy the journey together!

Jim Wanlass, MMR #585 
Superintendent
Northern Utah Division of the NMRA
jamestowntrains@gmail.com
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What Happened Last Month

The History of the Union Pacific Turbines
Presented by Doug and Fred Baney

Always fascinating is the history of the Union Pacific's "Big Blow" turbines. Fred and Doug provided
us with an interesting story of the Turbines on the U.P. and all the details on the how, why and
where of these magnificent machines. Fred has collected almost all of the models of the Turbines.
He brought a few for us to drool over. He even brought a model of one of the turbine engines that he
has. As always with Fred and Doug the presentation was excellent and very informative.

You can view past clinic information at the link below

https://www.northernutahnmra.org/monthly-events/past-clinics/

After the clinic the "Bargain Hunters" were let loose to find some great "treasures" in our first ever
mini-swap meet. There were some good deals to had, especially if you were looking for some new
brass rolling stock.
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Achievement Program

The Scenery AP Certificate is one of the certificates I am still working
on. I’ve done a little bit of scenery and whenever I see other’s
fabulous scenery I love it! Did you know that for this certificate the
required number of square feet doesn’t need to all be on one layout?
You can construct several different scenes – this is perfect for
modules! That is my plan. I have a couple N scale and several HO
modules I am currently working on. Each one needs to earn 87.5
points using the AP Scenery judging sheet. So for me I will end up
with a few Scenery Merit Awards before getting enough square feet
to earn the Scenery Certificate. For others, if they have enough square footage for their scale on
one layout, or even a set of modules, they will only get one merit award to earn the certificate. This
is what Paul was able to do. He has an awesome layout in a room in his basement. Lots of fun
scenes full of humor and storytelling.

Here are a few pictures from the Free-mo meet in Evanston. They could qualify if all the right
conditions are met. One thing to remember about modules is sometimes you have backdrops and
sometimes you don’t. For an AP evaluation you will want to have one even if it’s just a temporary
one for the points.

You might recognize one of these pictures is of my module. Although it looks good I have a ton of
details and little scenes I still want to add. There is so much one can do in this hobby it is amazing! If
you are ever feeling stuck on something, set it down and do something else. I probably do that too
much. The AP however has helped me complete so many projects. I am determined to get the
Scenery Certificate soon. I made some progress on another one of my modules, not shown here,
before this meet. I plan to make even more progress before the next time the module is set up at the
next show. Keep your eye out for it! This certificate is probably the most out of all of them that the
general public sees as “model railroading” meaning without it you just have a train running on some
track, which is fun but not as exciting (at least to me) as seeing a replica of a tiny world. If you work
on a scene with others or just yourself it can be very rewarding sharing it with others, including the
process you took to get to the finished product and that is one way we can enjoy the journey
together!

Jim Wanlass, MMR #585
AP Chairman
Northern Utah Division of the NMRA
jamestowntrains@gmail.com
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Member Spotlight

Member Spotlight : Jack and Carolyn Chase
By Lowel Didas

Jack got his start in model railroading through his Dad's interests in trains.
He cut his teeth on 3-rail O scale. He got interested in Z scale upon
receiving a Z scale train set as a Christmas gift, and it has grown from there
or you might say "shrunk".

Jack was one of the three original members of the Utah Society of Railroad
Modelers, the other two members were Scott Perry and Mark Evans, MMR.
Jack served as the first division Superintendent when the division was
formed into the Northern Utah Division, Rocky Mountain Region, of the
NMRA. He served for 4 terms as the Superintendent and helped build the division into what we have
today.

He has been married to the lovely, Carolyn Chase, for over 50 years.

When you see her at the division board meeting, you may wonder why she is
there. Carolyn is our division Secretary! She got involved with the NMRA and
NUD when her husband, Jack, was the Division Superintendent. She said that
Jack would often comment about whether or not he had the minutes for the
next meeting. Carolyn volunteered to be the Secretary so she could make
certain minutes were taken and available for the next board meeting. Besides
being an excellent note-taker, she is also an excellent driver and is Jack's
personal "chauffeur" to make sure he attends our meetings.

Carolyn's real hobbies are taking photographs, gardening and volunteering for
activities in her church. She grew up in up-state New York, where she rode
passenger trains when she needed to go from where she lived to see her
family a couple of hundred miles away. More comfortable than a bus! Carolyn and Jack enjoy
riding scenic trains now like the Heber Valley R.R. and the Durango and Silverton R.R.
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Division News Items

GET ONE BEFORE THEY'RE GONE!
We have a few unspoken for HO Scale 40' Bamberger Wood side boxcars from Accurail. You can
have one of your very own limited edition
boxcars for $45.00. If you buy more than
one you will pay only $40.00 for each car.
For those buying more than one, you will
get a decal sheet that allows you to
renumber the cars.

Drop a note to Geoff Carter
at gkc450219@gmail.com and he will bring
them to the next Norther Utah Division
Event. Credit card is preferred, but we will
take cash (exact change only).

This will be the last run of these local
railroad gems!

Railshow 2023
Idaho Falls Recreation Center
520 Memorial Drive
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
October 14th & 15th, 2023
Saturday - 9:00 am to 5:00 pm
Sunday - 10:00 am to 2:00 pm
https://www.facebook.com/errhsi/

Intermountain Train Expo 2023
Davis Conference Center
1651 N 700 W
Layton, Utah
November 3rd & 4th, 2023
Fri, 3 Nov: 3:00pm to 9:00pm
Sat, 4 Nov: 9:00am to 5:00pm
http://intermountaintrainexpo.com/

Rocky Mountain Region Convention
Rails Along the Rio Grande 2023
Albuquerque, NM
November 10-12, 2023
2023 Rocky Mountain Region Convention Link
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Layout Tours

HOSTLERS 2023 HOME LAYOUT TOURS
September 23, 2023

OPEN 10:00 AM TO 4:00 PM - Public Welcome
Look for the “HOSTLER EVENT” sign in the front yard.

CENTERVILLE

KENT HOLBROOK
1490 NORTH HOMESTEAD CIRCLE, CENTERVILLE, UT 84014
801-647-8161

We have not seen Kent’s HO layout for several years so this may be new to a lot of you.

(Revised 6-26-23) Kent’s layout is in a basement room that is 16 x 38 feet and it fills the whole
room.  The double mainline is 238’ long (476’ of total mainline track) that is designed for running
modern Union Pacific trains.  The entire layout is DC operation using Aristocraft wireless controllers,
with manual ground throws on all switches.  He will have trains running.  The bench work and track
work are complete with scenery over 90% complete.  Track and switches are code 83 with brown
ties.  The layout has very large radius curves to accommodate long rolling stock and passenger
cars.  Camera’s will be allowed and he prefers children be over 12 years of age, unless
accompanied and held in arms or supervised by an adult.  Outside food and drinks will be
allowed. Editor’s note: Please look under the layout at the construction of the bench
work.

DRIVING DIRECTIONS:  Take I-15 Exit 319 (Parrish Lane) and drive east on Parrish Lane to
Centerville Main Street, turn left and drive north for about 1.5 miles to 1475 North (Carrington
Lane).  Turn right on Carrington and the house is the second home on the left (north) side of
Carrington Lane and Homestead Circle (flagpole in the front yard).  If you’re not coming on I-15, just
go to Main Street in Centerville and drive either north or south to 1475 North.  Come to the front
door.

CLINTON - First time on a Home layout tour!

LARRY SOLIEN
2437 W, 2650 N. CLINTON UT
218-280-6487

Larry’s layout is 16 x23 and HO scale set in a modern era. He has 125ft of mainline and will have
trains running. It is 100% finished. There are steps involved to see the layout. Cameras are allowed,
prefer children be over 12 and outside food and drinks is allowed.

DRIVING DIRECTIONS: From 1900 West in Roy take 6000 S and go west to 3850 W ( there is a
sign at the corner Southfork Meadows) turn left on to 3850 W and go to the stop sign, look left the
house is on the corner with a flag pole in front.

CLINTON
JAMES GRONWALD
1378 W. 1425 N., CLINTON UT
801-458-3115

James models the D&RGW coal hauling in the Soldier summit area in the 1950-60’s era. The room
is a basement room 14 x 20 feet with a dog leg of 13 x 19 feet. He has around 300 feet of double
mainline track. This part of the layout is about 95% done and James's has done some outstanding
hand carved mountain work which you must see. More new backdrop scenery paintings by Rob
Spangler which are spectacular. In May of 2013 James started construction of the second phase of
his layout which will be the SLC area of his layout. Just recently, he has added a lot of upgrades to
this new SLC area with a lot of industrial sidings. This area is about the same size as his first phase.
James has also added a lot of scenery and buildings to the town of Green River which did not exist
in previous tours of the layout. New lighting has been installed in the Helper and Green River areas
since the last tours and James has done a lot more beautiful scenery work with lots of details to see.
Control is Digitrax DCC. Steps to the basement are involved.

DRIVING DIRECTIONS: From 1900 W. through Sunset (might be 2000 W. in Sunset) turn west on
1300 N. and go to 1435 W. and turn right. After that take the second right and James is the 3rd
house on the left.

SYRACUSE

ROB SPANGLER
3072 S. 1065 W. SYRACUSE UT 84075
801-643-1034

Rob’s Western Pacific’s 8th Subdivision is a photo-freelanced extension of the WP set in Utah in the
1978-1982 era. The layout is approximately 30 x 30 ft. The layout has been under construction for
just over six years and is nearly 99% complete. It has come a long way in such a short time. Major
progress has been made in the track and scenery area. Scenery and building details are
outstanding. He has several levels and a lower deck staging yard. The mainline is 100% finished
along with the backdrops and fascia. Rob has added lots of details in the last couple years that you
need to see. Construction details include the use of structural backdrops to reinforce the 60-foot
long serpentine peninsula, and octagonal helix. Rob has used codes 83, 70 and 55 flex track
installed with caulk. Control is NCE DCC. Some steps are involved to the basement.

DRIVING DIRECTIONS: From the Layton area go west on Antelope Dr. or Gordon Ave. to 1000
West. Turn left on 1000 W. and continue South to 3090 south and then turn right(West). After you
turn you will see Rob’s house is about a block just dead ahead and sits facing East and his driveway
in on the South side.

LAYTON

STEVE MARKOS
2277 E. 2500 N.(SUNSET DR.) LAYTON UT 84040 
801-497-1485

Steve’s layout spans two rooms in the basement of his home making it 12 X 24 feet. It is a fantasy
layout based roughly on the area between Ogden and Evanston between 1930 and 1960. Scenery
is both plaster over cardboard and Styrofoam that has been carved. He started the layout in 1995
and has enlarged it several times. He has about 130 feet of mainline track which was designed for
some operation but mostly just running trains. Since the 2013 layout tour a staging yard has been
added in the furnace room and one 6 X 12 foot area of the layout has been torn out and rebuilt into a
servicing facility/yard area. It is about 95% complete. The layout is controlled by Digitrax DCC.
Trains will be running (hopefully).

DRIVING DIRECTIONS: From Hwy. 89 turn West at the Antelope Drive exit. Immediately turn off
Antelope on to the west frontage Road. (Hobbs Creek Dr) Go north to Sunset Drive and turn west.
His house will be on the North side of the street. (About one mile) . If coming from the West side
take Antelope Dr. east to the intersection with Sunset Dr.(approx.. 1800 E.) and turn onto Sunset Dr.
and again go approx. One mile to 2277 E. Go through the gate on the west side of the house to the
back yard and enter through the basement door.

LAYTON
BILL HUGHES
2675 E. 2700 N. LAYTON, UT 84040
801-589-5644

Bill models a free-lanced UP line that runs along the South side of the Uintah Mountains form
Denver via Craig to Park City then Ogden. The layout room is 18 x 18 ft.  It is double-decked with an
eight track, double-ended staging yard and a 2.5 turn helix. Scenery is 60% complete. The City of
Rock Ridge is now complete with a new Depot (A must see residential area). A new farm scene on
the lower level is being installed and should be finished by the time of the tour. Bill has new lower
deck lighting. Motive power is all diesel mostly freight and now and then the City of Ogden
passenger train goes through town. Bill has been working on his layout for about 15 years. An NCE
DCC system controls the layout. More stunning backdrop painting by Rob Spangler. Steps are
involved to see the layout.

DRIVING DIRECTIONS:  From the North or South at the new intersection of Hwy. 89 and Antelope
Dr. turn West on Antelope, then immediately turn Right again on to the Frontage Road. Go about
two tenths of a mile and turn Left on Sunset and go two blocks and turn Right(north) on 2700 east,
go two blocks to 2700 North and turn left and Bill’s house will be on your right side. House is dark
green Cape Cod style with a steep driveway.

MOUNTAIN GREEN
BRIAN BRENDEL
6066 N. Robinson Ln., Morgan, UT.
703-244-7594
If you are using a GPS enter Morgan and NOT Mountain Green.

Brian’s N Scale C&O Mountain Subdivision has 90% completed bench work and sub roadbed, 100%
completed backdrop, a section of track that runs on DC for the time being, and has been in the
scenery process of planting about 70 gazillion trees. The layout was designed by Bernard Kempinski
and is featured in his recent layout design book for Kalmbach. Layout dimensions overall 22' x 38'
and include a staging "mole", a trip thru the restroom, and future hidden furnace room staging. It
models the present-day Mountain Sub as though it was still owned by the CSX. (Buckingham
Branch Line are actual present owners, with CSX trackage rights, and Amtrak 3 times a week for the
New York-Washington-Chicago Cardinal.) The layout is dated 2005 and runs from roughly
Charlottesville, Virginia through Clifton Forge to Covington, Virginia. The Mountain Sub is the
highest point on the C&O, and offers Eastern Mountain railroading through areas of single tracking
and a future large yard at Clifton Forge, and several large future industries including Lehigh Cement
in Craigsville and the Westvaco Paper Plant in Covington.

Drinks and photos will be allowed as long as you don’t take one of Brian. Unattended children will be
given espresso and a puppy. Do not try to park in the driveway, it is very steep. You will enter
through the garage and go up about 4 steps to enter the train room area. Watch for signs to direct
you.

DRIVING DIRECTIONS: Go up Weber Canyon, I-84 East, and get off at the Mountain Green exit,
Exit #92, Mtn. Green Huntsville. At end of exit ramp, go left under the freeway, then right onto the
Highway Rd. Proceed about 100 yards to Robinson Lane and turn LEFT, there are big Pagoda-
looking things on each side of the entrance. Head up Robinson Ln. about a half mile total, (past the
large median), house is on the right, lots of rock walls.
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Region Polo Shirts

Rocky Mountain Region Polo Shirts
are now available!

You can order your very own polo shirt at this link: Daylight Sales

You can choose Cool Grey or Royal colors.
NMRA members can save 10% using the code: nmrax20

Besides clicking on the link you can just go to Daylight Sales.net, scroll down on the left to NMRA
then on the second page is the Rocky Mountain Region NMRA shirt.

It has the new logo designed by our own Rick Luther!
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2023 RMR Annual Convention

2023 RMR Annual Convention

RAILS ALONG THE RIO GRANDE

November 10-12, 2023
Albuquerque, New Mexico

For full registration info click here

Convention Hotel
Marriott Pyramid North, Albuquerque, NM
Convention Room Rate $131/Single

Full Convention Registration:
Primary $70 early / $75 normal / $80 late
Household Family Member $45
Non-NMRA Primary Registrant Additional Fee: $20
includes Saturday & Sunday breakfast buffets
includes Friday & Saturday evening refreshments

1 Day Convention Registration
Primary $50 early / $55 normal / $60 late
Household Family Member $30
Non-NMRA Primary Registrant Additional Fee: $20
includes one breakfast buffet
includes one evening refreshments

CONVENTION NEWS
Registration Update: Current Registration rate has been extended to October 13th, to coincide with
our Special Hotel rate at the Albuquerque Pyramid Mariott.  The special hotel rate ends after
October 13th. Be sure to use the enclosed hotel link to get our special rate, and credit for our
convention room nights. If you want to add extra days to your hotel visit, first book through the link,
and then we can work changes with our Hotel coordinator.

Layout Tours: We have currently 3 layouts to be open, volunteered from Buzz Lenander, Art
Lorenz and Doug Gary. Thank you, Rio Grande!

Clinic Docket: To date we have the following initial clinics lined up:

Advanced Tools & Tips – Doug Geiger
Iron & Steel: The Industry – Doug Geiger
How to Operate Your Steam Locomotive Prototypically – Gary Myers & Tom George
D&RGW 3rd Division – Monarch Branch – Gary Myers
Prototype Photography – Gary Ratay
Durango & Silverton NG Railroad – Mike May
NMRA Western Director Mike Mackey

Let us know if you have a Layout or Clinic available!
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Newsletter Archive

Catch up on all the past issues of the Division Newsletter the
"Promontory Post" on the division website. There is a multitude of
information about our past clinics, photos from layout tours,
conventions, train shows, links to interesting information and the
chance to get to know our fellow members. Just click the button
below and learn more!
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NMRA Membership Renewal

Just a reminder for everyone to check their expiration date on membership NMRA
cards. Please don't let them lapse! You should receive a membership renewal form
in the mail months before your expiration. If you can't find it or didn't get it, you can
always go on-line and renew there. Below is the link to NMRA website page.

https://nmra.org/membership-application-and-renewal

Also check NMRA home page for membership discounts through the NMRA Partnership Program.
You can get discounts at over 30 vendors including Micro-Mart, Green Frog Productions, MinuteMan
Scale Models, Motrak Models, MRC (Model Rectifier Corporation) and many others. The discounts
could add up to what a years membership costs!

https://nmra.org/partnerships
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The Club Car

The Northern Utah Division is home to many outstanding modeling clubs, in every scale from Z to Live Steam. You are sure to find at least one of
them that will meet your needs, so drop them a line and join the fun!

Contact information is the most recent we have on file. If you have a railroad modeling club in the state of Utah, we would be happy to include
your information here. Just send us the name of your club, the scales you support in your club, and how prospective members may contact your
club.

Color Country Model Railroad Club – This multi-scale club is located in the Southern Utah Division in St. George, Utah. Contact Dave Merrill by
email at: professordavemerrill@gmail.com. Visit their website at http://colorcountrytrains.org/sud/

Color Country T-Trak Club - This N Scale club, located in the Southern Utah Division in St. George, Utah,  uses the T-Trak modular system.
Contact the club by email at: ColorCountryTTrak@gmail.com. Visit their website at http://www.ccttc.info

Golden Spike American Flyer Train Club – This S scale club meets the third Friday of each month at various club member homes. Their
newsletter contains the time and place. Call Jim Buckley by phone at: (801) 252-1921 or by email at: jamesbuckley7@comcast.com. Visit their
website at http://www.gsaftc.com/about.htm 

Golden Spike Train Club of Utah – This HO 100% NMRA club meets the second Saturday of each Month 10:00am - 11:00am (summer)
12:00pm - 4:00pm (remainder of year), at the 132 S 800 W SLC UT in the Sugar Space Arts. Contact Jon Thomas, Treasurer at
Thomas.JT@Yahoo.com for more information. Out of the area memberships are available. Visit their website
at http://www.goldenspiketrainclubutah.org/home.html

Great Basin Lego Train Club – Adult fans of LEGO. Meeting times and club info is posted on their website. Contact Reed Cowan by email at:
gbltc@aol.com. Visit their website at http://greatbasinltc.utahlug.org/ 

HOn3 Club of Northern Utah – Specializing in local narrow gauge railroads in HOn3, this group meets informally and has a layout in Grantsville.
Contact Fred Voelcker by email at: fred.voelcker@gmail.com

Hostlers Model Railroad Club – This Multi-scale club, including live steam, meets the 3rd Wednesday of every month at Ogden’s historic Union
Station. Contact Mike Murphy by USPS mail at: 752 W 4375 South, Riverdale, UT 84405 or by phone at: (801) 394-4952. Visit their website
at http://hostlers.org 

Midvale Model Railroad Club - The Midvale Model Railroad Club (formerly know as E Mo) is a free model railroad club meeting at the Midvale
Museum on the 2nd Saturday of the month from 12 noon to 2:00 pm. We are building HO, HOm and HOe modules and set up on and off in the
Midvale Museum. We are located at 350 west Park Street off of Jefferson Street from Center Street in Midvale Utah. Contact Marty
@ https://www.facebook.com/EmoUtah

O Scale Guys – An O and On3 scale club. Contact Steve Strebel by phone at: (801) 973-0367. 

Ophir, Tintic and Western – This club models in HO and N and meets at the SCERA Theater Boardroom (745 South State Street, Orem) at 7:00
pm on the 3rd Thursday of every month. For more information contact Club Communication specialist Mike Nelson by email at:
i_m_loco@hotmail.com or 801-368-9132. Visit their website at http://www.otwtrainclub.com/ 

Railway & Locomotive Historical Society (Golden Spike Chapter) – An historically oriented group of researchers and preservationists, the
Golden Spike chapter of the R&LHS meets every second Tuesday at noon at Two Bit Street Cafe on 25th Street in Ogden and is presently in the
midst of the restoration of the D&RGW #223. Visit their website at http://www.save223.org

South Weber Model Railroad Club – This 1-1/2″ club runs trains every 3rd Saturday & Sunday at South Weber Canyon Meadows Park. I-84 exit
#85, two blocks south, two blocks east. Visit their website at http://southweberrr.webs.com/

Utah Free-MO – A travelling HO Modular group conforming to the Free-MO standard. Contact Mike Nelson by email at: i_m_loco@hotmail.com

Utah Free-moN – We subscribe to the N scale Free Mo standards. You can find us on Facebook at Utah Free-moN. 

Utah Garden Railway Society – A “G scale” group dedicated to the art of Garden Railways. Contact Lynn Stringham, President (UGRS) by
USPS mail at: 4464 S 4100 West, West Haven, UT 84401

Utah Large Scale Society – A G scale group that meets in various member’s homes. Contact Stan White by phone at: (801) 546-4085 or by
USPS mail at: 920 N 1550 East, Layton, UT 84040

Utah Live Steamers – Our railroad is at Shay Park, 400 West Aspen Hills Blvd, Saratoga Springs, UT which encompasses 12 acres. The key
feature is the abandoned railroad grade of the Salt Lake & Western Railroad. Our track gauge is 7.5" and we have a new, beautiful 1.6" scale
locomotive to pull twice as many cars as before. Rides are 1st and 3rd Saturday of the Summer months. Contact Mike at
utahlivesteamers@gmail.com or watch Facebook for event listings. https://www.facebook.com/cmry260/

Utah Train Collectors Association – Primarily 3-rail O gauge, though other scales are represented. Promotes model railroading in Northern
Utah. Meets the last Thursday of each month. Contact Kent Silver (Club President) by email at: webmaster@utahtca.com. Visit their website
at http://utahtca.com/default.htm 

Wasatch N Scale Model Railroad Club - For contact info visit their website at wasatchnscale.org
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Division Officers and Volunteers

Northern Utah Division Officers
Superintendent: Jim Wanlass

Assistant Superintendent:  Blaine Holbrook
Treasurer: Neil Mahoney
Board of Director: Kevin Anderson
Board of Director: Mike Dean
Board of Director: Michael Harris
Board of Director: George Bell

Committee Positions
Advertising/Marketing: Looking for a volunteer
Show Chairman: Geoff Carter
Achievement Program: Jim Wanlass
Clinic Coordinator: Looking for a volunteer
Layout Tours: Bob Connolly
Division Librarian: Robert Arnesen
Secretary: Carolyn Chase
Newsletter Editor: Rick Luther
Membership Chair Person: Lowel Didas
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Come Join us for Fun, Learning and Fellowship

Utah's center for model railroading excellence!
Join us every third Saturday at the

Redwood Recreation Center
3060 Lester Street

West Valley City, UT 84119
from 10:00 AM to Noon
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